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Raw beauty makes a bold statement
BY CHLOE VELLINGA

With striking features and 
contrasting materials, this rare 
and personal little gem stands 
out on a quiet little cul-de-sac 
on Perth Street, Cottesloe. 
Small in size but packed full of features 
such as clean lines, geometric shapes 
and even a remote-controlled screen, 
this 260sqm home is the brainchild of the 
homeowner and architecture and building 
company Humphrey Homes. 

Company Director Dean Humphrey said 
the two-storey, two-bedroom home was 
cleverly and thoughtfully designed and 
built to suit the land as well as the lifestyle 
and ethical values of the owner.

Keeping to the theme of using 
earthy, organic materials, the 
exterior of the second storey 
features reverse brick veneer 
clad in dark stained cedar. 

veneer clad in dark stained cedar for a 
dramatic contrast to the ground fl oor. 

“We wanted a real contrast in the light 
ground fl oor and the cantilevered black 
box above,” Mr Humphrey said. 

“We produced quite big samples onsite 
and stained them so the client could get 
a pretty good idea of what he wanted 
and that’s how we came up with the fi nal 
colour we used. 

“It is a blend of different colours to get 
the dark, grey, black colour we ended up 
using and then we purposely used a crisp 
white to contrast the black.”

Inside the home, the theme continues 
with light cedar timber lining the walls in 
the living space, stretching over the two 
fl oors and bag fi nish rendered internal 

masonry walls to fi t the client’s brief of 
keeping it “raw”.

Humphrey Homes Architect Helen 
Marchesani said the client wanted strong 
honest forms with no embellishment, a 
simple and unpretentious aesthetic. 

“He didn’t want a fl amboyant home; he 
wanted a nice, aesthetically pleasing 
home,” she said.

“The client did not want a home that was 
about fuss, glitz and glamour. He likes 
grit, rough texture and real things, such as  
warm natural materials and texture.”

Perhaps the cherry on top of this unique 
custom build is the six-month science 
experiment situated in the upstairs 
bedroom.

“We designed a remote controlled 

screen, which slides across the outside 
of the master bedroom window for both 
light control and privacy,” Mr Humphrey 
said. 

“It’s made from the same stained cedar 
as the external walls so it integrates 
beautifully with the aesthetic of the 
building.  

“The design and detailing of the screen 
and mechanism became a bit of a science 
project but the end result is fantastic and 
our client loves it.

“Our client was great to work with and 
from our very fi rst design meeting right 
through to the construction stage, we 
would often brainstorm ideas together 
and tweak little things onsite to ensure he 
got exactly what he wanted.” 

This home at 24 Perth Street, Cottesloe 
will be available for public viewing with 
home opens today and tomorrow and 
Saturday July 2 and Sunday July 3 from 
10am to 3pm.

CONTACT Humphrey Homes
9284 5444, www.humphreyhomes.com.au. 

“Capturing our client’s vision for his 
new home was paramount and even 
included us visiting his previous house, as 
he wanted to try to create some similar 
elements,” he said. 

“Organic in nature to fi t with the client’s 
ideas, the home includes plywood cabinet 
doors and rendered walls internally, like 
Rottnest Island’s villas.”

Keeping to the theme of using earthy, 
organic materials, the exterior of the 
second storey features reverse brick 

Living room artwork - Mathew Clarke, Mossenson Galleries.
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